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Big Red
Dollars now
off campus

Game one
The Herald previews the
Toppers’ opening game
against the defending
national champions
page 12A

Taking control

ALEX BOOZE
Herald reporter

On Tuesday

▼

No Herald today. Enjoy
Labor Day on Monday

Next Thursday

Aegis Security is investigating ways to make campus
safer

▼

ONLINE
Visual Voice

The Herald presents a
multimedia piece to accompany ‘Farming on faith’

THURSDAY

89o/67o

GREEK VILLAGE
Cost varies by house
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon house is the only house
currently in Greek Village. The SAE house cost $2.4
million, SAE President Daniel Casagrande said. Sigma
Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi Delta Theta
have also committed to building houses there, said
Charley Pride, director of student activities and organizations.

The stadium’s West Grandstand will be four levels.
Construction has started on the third level. It will be
complete in January or February, Ault said.
Then, renovations on the East Grandstand will begin,
he said. All football offices and locker rooms will move
to the west grandstand and the east grandstand will
house physical education offices. The stadium will be
complete next August.

88o/63o
SATURDAY

90o/66o
SUNDAY

91 /67

o

MONDAY

93o/67o
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Recent construction, renovation improve
facilities on campus
CHRISTINA HOWERTON
Herald reporter
Construction and renovations are happening all over
the Hill this semester.
During the summer, a dorm was re-opened, others
were renovated and most of campus went wireless.
Here are more changes to look for:

FRIDAY

o

▼
▼

See DOLLARS,

Smith Stadium
Cost $47 million

WEATHER

Bigger, better
structures
revitalize Hill Smoking ban

Student Publications building
Cost $1.6 million
The new Herald and Tailisman office will be complete in November. It is on Normal Drive across from
Media and Technology Hall, Ault said.

u Schneider Hall — cost $10.7 million
Construction on the building began in 2005 and is
now almost complete. Students in the Academy of Math
and Science in Kentucky have moved in and begun
classes, said Doug Ault, director of planning, design and
construction.
Details such as touch-up painting, mechanical wiring
and placement of furniture will be done in two to three
weeks, he said. The hall has been completely renovated
with a fourth floor addition on each side.
u South Campus — cost $8 million
The expansion of South Campus includes an addition
to the current building that will provide classrooms for the
community college and the nursing program, Ault said.
It will be completed in December, he said.
u Health Services center — cost $5.1 million
Construction on the new Health Services center, between
Tate Page and Bemis Lawrence hall, will be complete in
December, Ault said. The exterior is complete.
Health Services is currently in the Academic Complex.
		
u College of Education — cost $35 million
The building that will eventually house education
classes and offices is in the early design phase, Ault said.
It will be located on the corner of Regents and Normal
Drive, he said. Campus services and facilities management employees are discussing buying the remaining
properties at the location.
Construction will begin in summer 2010, he said. Tate
Page will be demolished and the area will be landscaped
after the new building is complete.
u Van Meter Hall — cost $16 million
The renovation of Van Meter Hall is in the design
phase, Ault said. It will include renovation of the auditorium area.
The project is awaiting state approval and might not
begin until the spring, he said.
See CONSTRUCTION,
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unlikely, says
city mayor
Bowling Green commission will
vote on ordinance Tuesday

ALEX BOOZE
Herald reporter
A new smoking ordinance is up for discussion on Tuesday. If passed, all public businesses in the Bowling Green area will soon be
smoke free.
But chances of that happening are looking
pretty slim.
Mayor Elaine Walker and city commissioners are meeting for the first reading of
the ordinance to discuss the smoking ban, or
Clean Air Act, and vote on it.
The vote will be the
first of two. The sec- If you go:
ond vote will decide
the outcome.
WHAT: City commisThe
ordinance, sion will vote for the
which is sponsored by first time on the smokcommissioner Brian ing ban.
“Slim” Nash, has been
WHEN: 7 p.m.
a big discussion in the
community for the Tueday
last several months,
WHERE: Bowling
Walker said.
City Commissioner Green City Hall
Brian Strow, who is
DETAILS: The secopposed to the ban,
said it looks like the ond reading and vote
ordinance will fail 3- will follow on Sept. 18.
2, but a previous ordinance was passed that banned smoking in
parks, gathering areas, grandstands and government buildings.
“I don’t think it is our place as commissioners to tell private business owners what they
should do with their properties,” Strow said.
“Hopefully, others will become smoke-free
without government intervention.”
Joe Denning, another city commissioner,
said he’ll also be voting against the ordinance.
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▼

About resilience and sacrifice. It is about sophomore
UPCOMING Ashley Pearson and her family in Springfield, Tenn. 1B

▼

▼

Farming on faith is a story about disaster.

▼

evan sisley/Herald

Ashley Pearson, a sophomore from Springfield, Tenn., is one of at least the fourth generation of Pearson farmers.
“This is the worst (drought) we’ve ever seen,” Pearson said. “My grandfather says this is the worst he’s ever seen.”

▼

Housing and Residence
Life has extened the drom
recycling program across
campus page 5B

▼

Going green

A Big Red Dollar is just as good as the
green ones in some Bowling Green stores.
Western students can now use their Big
Red Dollars to purchase items such as Business using
food and school sup- the new card
plies in stores that readers:
have installed Big Red
Card readers.
Baskin-Robbins
Students will swipe
the Big Red Card
Domino’s Pizza
just as they would
on campus, said ID
Two locations of
Center Director Gary Papa John’s Pizza
Meszaros.
The system will be
Shapes Hair Design
compatible with the
Big Red Cards stuWendy’s
dents currently have,
he said.
CVS Pharmacy
Six businesses are (A pending participant.
offering the service, One of their two locaand another might join tions should become
by the end of the week, final by the end of the
ID Center Manager week.)
Sherry Blanton said.
New businesses are Source: ID Center
being added to the list Manager Sherry
all the time, Blanton Blanton
said.
Meszaros said there’s no limit to how many
stores and businesses can participate in the
program. He expects that more businesses will
participate as they become comfortable with
the system.

▼

▼

Campus polices’ Rape
Agression and Defense
class is gaining interest
page 3A

▼

▼

Six businesses swipe ID cards

See DOLLARS,
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SUDOKU

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits
1 through 9 with no repeats.

Solution, tips and
computer program at
www.sudoku.com

t

Crime reports

Reports

u Nicole B. Barrera, Poland Hall, reported on
Aug. 27 $10 stolen from her dorm room that day
and $150 stolen from her room Aug. 20.
u Ruth A. Baggett, Erin, Tenn., reported on Aug.
26 $60 in cash, a red canvas hand bag and a black
leather wallet stolen from her 2003 Chevy Tahoe
in the Campbell Lane lot. Baggett said her front
passenger-side window was broken. The value of
the theft and damages was $270.
u Alaina G. Minor, Pearce-Ford Tower, reported
on Aug. 26 an assault.

Arrests

u David A. Emanuel, Louisville, was arrested on
Aug. 28 and charged with driving under the influence in the first degree and possession of marijuana. He was released from Warren County Regional
Jail the same day on an unsecured bond.
u Frank T. Smith, 436 Dishman Lane, was
arrested on Aug. 27 and charged with assault in
the fourth degree. He was released from Warren
County jail on Aug. 28 on an unsecured bond.
u Jordan M. Mcclure, Owensboro, was arrested
on Aug. 28 and charged with disregarding a traffic control device, driving under the influence in
the first degree while under 21 and possession of
marijuana. He was released from Warren County
jail on Aug. 28 on a $1,000 security bond.
u Kimberly M. Harrington, Lousville, was
arrested on Aug. 29 and charged with careless driving, operating on a suspended driver’s
license and failing to maintain proper insurance.
She was released from Warren County jail the
same day on an unsecured bond.
u Myles J. Coffey, Harrodsburg, was arrested on
Aug. 27 and charged with public intoxication. He
was released from Warren County jail on Aug.
28 on a $500 cash bond.

t

Corrections

Due to a Herald error, Tad Douglas was misquoted in an article about the Pi Kappa Alpha house
being condemned after failing city code inspection
on page 5A of the Aug. 28 issue. Carbon monoxide
was leaking into the kitchen, not carbon dioxide,
and the fraternity president’s mother called the code
enforcement officer, she did not write a letter. The
Herald regrets the errors.
Due to a Herald error, prices of the Summer
Blaze concert tickets were incorrectly identified
on page 10B on Tuesday August 28. The correct
ticket prices are $40 for floor seats and $33 for
general admission. The Herald regrets the error.
The College Heights Herald corrects all confirmed errors that are brought to a reporter’s
or editor’s attention. Please call 270-745-5044
to report a correction, or email us at herald@
wkuherald.com.
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thousand words
JAKE STEVENS

T

hai Hong Le’s trek into a new
culture began with a sleepless 30-hour flight. Thai, a 23year-old graduate student from
Hanoi, Vietnam, arrived at Nashville
International Airport last Thursday.
Awaiting him were 106-degree heat,
housing forms and a global education.
On the way to Bowling Green from the
airport, Thai was exhausted but eager.
He noticed the different houses, the
plentiful trees and the abundance of cars
instead of motorbikes. Rest would have
to wait upon arrival, as his Pearce-Ford
Tower dorm room was bedless.
“No sweet home,” Thai said laughing.
“I must tell you, honestly, I want to go
back to Vietnam now.”
Thai began adapting to American culture throughout the week, while bringing bits of Vietnam to Kentucky. Friday,
in his first Wal-Mart trip, Thai searched
for something he could use to make tea.
He settled on an electric boiling pot.
The world around him is new, filled
with Krispy Kreme doughnuts, mounds
of paperwork and a new social landscape, but communication is Thai’s
biggest concern.
But that’s why he’s— here— to learn
English.
“I think for my future, English is very
important, he said. “Plus now we have to
deal with many people in the world.”
Thai says his parents and girlfriend
give him the strength to pursue his
quest of an MBA. He hopes his time
in America will help him become an
owner of a banking and finance business in Vietnam.

(Top) Thai Hong Le , 23,
of Hanoi, Vietnam said he
enjoys american musicians
like Eminem, 50 Cent, Shania
Twain and Justin Timberlake.
However, the language and
communication barrier are still
a major concern he has.
(Middle) Gary Gunderdson,
(not pictured) director of the
English as a Second Language
Institute, travels to different
countries to recruit students.
Although Le has family in
Texas, he decided to come to
Western. He said he wants
to apply the knowledge and
view of the American economy
when he goes back to work in
Vietnam.
(Bottom) Getting accustomed
to the workings of Western
transit, Le hopes to get a
driver’s license and his first car
while he’s in the United States.
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Rape Aggression and Defense
program growing at Western

CHRIS BYRNE
Herald reporter
The Rape Aggression and
Defense program is continuing
to gain momentum, according
to campus police.
The police now have six
police instructors, said Joe
Harbaugh, captain of professional development. There was
only one when RAD was founded in 2003.
The class was originally
mandatory for the female students at the Academy of Math
and Science in Kentucky, said
Lindsey Inman, assistant residential life coordinator for the
academy.

The academy still plans
to offer the classes, although
they’re no longer mandatory,
Inman said. The male students
might feel left out if they’re not
included, she said.
Harbaugh said that the series
has been expanding throughout
Warren County to high schools.
The RAD classes cover several aspects of rape prevention.
The classes give rape statistics and information, explain
preventive methods and give
training to fight against aggression, said one of the instructors,
Andrea Dudas, a health educator in Health Services.
Harbaugh said the courses
also deal with the emotional

aftershock of rape.
“The classes give you options
for survival,” said Harbaugh.
“Not just physically, but emotionally.”
The classes are only for
women, and students and faculty can attend.
Dudas said that each class
consists of three meetings on
three days. Each class lasts three
to four hours.
The first day gives a general overview of what the class
offers. The instructors give statistics and explain what they
hope to accomplish.
The second and third days
give basic training about techniques that can be used to ward

off an aggressor.
On the third day, if the entire
class agrees, there will be an
officer in a foam suit that will
simulate aggressive behavior.
“It’s a wonderful class for
women,” said Dudas. “It really
does empower them. After girls
finish the course, they are able
to walk away with a better sense
of confidence.”
Harbaugh said he recommends finding a group of
friends to go with, then scheduling accordingly.
Women who are interested can
call campus police at 745-2548.

Reach Chris Byrne
at chris.byrne1@wku.edu.

ADMINISTRATION

Discovery process continues
in discrimination lawsuit
The trial was postponed at
the request of Woods and her
attorney, David Broderick,
Ingrid Woods’ discrimina- Western’s attorney Greg
tion lawsuit against Western Stivers, said.
has been postponed.
Stivers declined comment
The trial between
on the details of
Western and Woods,
what Western’s case
former
assistant
will be.
director of the
Broderick and
Academic Advising
Woods couldn’t be
and
Retention
reached for comCenter, has been
ment.
moved to Feb. 19,
Woods filed suit
General
Counsel
on Nov. 3, statDeborah Wilkins
ing that adminissaid.
trators
changed
The trial was
the
requirements
Ingrid Woods
originally scheduled
for the position
for June 4, 2007, and
of director of the
then postponed to the week of advising and retention center
Sept. 11, 2007, the Herald pre- when she applied, the Herald
viously reported.
previously reported. The
Both sides are still going requirements were changed
through the discovery process, from a master’s degree to a
Wilkins said.
doctorate.
SUSIE LAUN
Herald reporter

Smoking
Continued

from page

1a

“I don’t feel that I, as one
city commissioner, have the
authority to tell business
owners what they can and
can’t do as long as they are
operating legally,” Denning
said. “I would like to see no
smoking everywhere, but
it’s not my authority to tell
businesses ‘no.’”
Walker said some business
owners are worried that the
ordinance, if passed, will
decrease sales, but she thinks
differently.
She said experience has
shown that, in some cases,
there can be an initial drop in

In the suit, Woods claimed
she was prevented from getting the job because she is
a Hispanic woman. Woods
resigned from her position at
Western on Sept. 6 to take a
position at another university.
Woods is asking for money
to pay for damages. Damages
include the pay increase she
would have received if she
had been promoted to the
director position and punitive damages for emotional
distress.
She dropped a portion of
the suit that claimed Western
violated the Family Medical
Leave Act because they created a position which included
some of her responsibilities
while she was on maternity
leave.
Reach Susie Laun
at susan.laun@wku.edu.

business, but business actually
“This topic is extremely
increases after a while, she important because it deals with
said.
the issue of public health,” said
Cigarettes contain toxins Walker. “I think individual
and carcinogens
citizens who are
that employees
of age have the
who work in
right to choose
businesses are
to smoke, but
forced to inhale,
they don’t have
Walker said.
the right to harm
The ordinance
another person’s
is expected to
health.”
fail, but most
Walker and the
of the public
commissioners
— Joe Denning will meet for
supports the ban,
city commissioner the ban’s second
she said.
Walker said
reading and a
an American Cancer Society final vote Sept. 18.
poll showed that 70 percent of
the people in the area support Herald reporter Susie Laun
the ordinance.
contributed to this story.
Most of the people who have
spoken out about the ban have Reach Alex Booze
been supporters, she said.
at alexandra.booze@wku.edu.

“I would like to see
no smoking everywhere, but it’s not
my authority to tell
businesses ‘no.’”

Vette City Liquors

You must be 21 to enter
our packaged liquors
store

Keg

18 pack

$11.89
18 pack
12oz. cans

9
8
.
$11

$10.99
Jack Daniels

$18.99
C Y
M K

$37.99
$12.99

$16.99

18 pack 12 oz bottles

$9.99

12 pack 12 oz bottles

Burnett’s Vodka

ml
750

$8.49
750 ml

18 pack • 12oz cans

$13.99

12 oz bottles

750 ml

750 ml

$11.89

Heineken

Jim Beam
750 ml

I.D. required for
purchase

9
9
.
9
1
$

All Flavors
750 ml

$5.99

2037 Russellville Road
(270) 782-5551

3032 Louisville Road
(270) 782-1900
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Captain Morgan’s

Spiced Rum
750 ml

$12.99

Bacardi Rum
750 ml

$11.99

Seagram’s
Seven

E&J
Brandy

$9.99

$8.99

750 ml
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Students &
Faculty: Show
WKU ID for
additional
discount on
selected items

750 ml
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OPS
OTTOMS

Opinion

BOTTOMS to no
more study day the Friday before finals. Hey,
we were totally using
that day! (Sometimes
even for studying...)

TOPS to being able to
use our Big Red cards
off campus. Not having
to carry cash or find an
ATM makes us happy
Toppers.

BOTTOMS to how
long it took to be able to
use Big Reds cards off
campus. And the fact
that there are only six
places that we can go
so far.

TOPS to having a
Dairy Queen in town
now. The more places
we can get ice cream in
this heat, the better.
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Students: Speak
up and be heard
Students against the new meal plan
system spoke up, and things changed.
More of us should follow their lead.
Over the summer, changes were made
to the meal plan system on campus.
Students arrived at Western this fall to
find that they could no longer use a meal
plan for food that wasn’t on a designated
list of “value meals," or use a meal plan
to cover most of a purchase, and then
cover the remaining cost with cash or
Big Red/Dining/Meal Plan dollars. In
addition, several items had been removed
from the list of “value meals.”
Students were not happy. Students
complained. And lo and behold, something happened. The changes were unmade, and dining services is planning
to send an email notifying students of
the situation. According to Roy Biggers,
director of Western’s dining services,
“We heard the students and we listened.”
While it’s good to hear that student
voices can make a difference on campus,
and that the folks in charge of our school
are listening to what we have to say, this
really just reinforces what we’ve known
all along. Students are a force to be
reckoned with when enough of us speak
out, and our administrators really do care
about us.
The more surprising and important
part of that quote is the first part. “We
heard the students.” They heard, because
enough of us spoke. Too often on this
campus, and in our world in general,
people don’t speak up when something
is wrong. We think, “Someone else will
handle it,” or maybe “My voice won’t
make a difference.”
Not so, dear readers. If we don’t handle it, odds are it won’t get handled. And
every voice counts, even if only a little.
When things affect us, our campus or our
lives in general, it’s up to us to say something if it doesn’t ring true. The issue of
meal plans on campus is a big one, since
all freshmen are required to have a meal
plan and many other students buy one
voluntarily. That’s a lot of people with

meal plans, so maybe we shouldn’t be
surprised that enough people spoke out to
make things happen.
But what about other issues affecting students, issues that affect this many
people or more? Issues like the Professor
Accountability and Evaluation campaign
that the SGA has raised this year. All
students taking classes at Western are
affected by whether or not their professors get book requests in on time, or post
their syllabi online in a timely manner.
Or issues like plus-minus grading, which
could affect the GPA of all students on
campus. Plus-minus grading was brought
up before, and vetoed by Provost Barbara
Burch partly due to student opposition.
The University Senate has decided to
talk about the issue again, and if they get
serious about the proposal it will be up to
students to speak up once more.
There are also plenty of issues affecting students that aren’t generated on campus. The city of Bowling Green is having
a preliminary vote Sept. 4 on a potential
city-wide smoking ban. That ban would
affect restaurants, bars and work environments across the city. The city also
has a proposed Landlord-Tenant Act in
the works, which the Herald reported on
last semester. This act would regulate
leases, repairs and maintenance for rental
properties in Bowling Green, and would
therefore affect all students who call an
apartment home.

This editorial represents the majority
opinion of the Herald's 11-member editorial board.

CONTACT
Advertising 745-2653
advertising@chhonline.com
News Desk 745-6011
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Opinion Desk 745-6011
kathryn.wilson@wku.edu
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SUBMISSIONS
The Herald encourages
readers to write letters and
commentaries on topics of
public interest. Here are
a few guidelines:

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed
in this newspaper
DO NOT reflect those
of Western’s employees
or of its administration.

Be informed about the RFID chips in your life

I would like to draw everyone’s attention to something that concerns me. Like many of you who commute to school, I purchased
a parking permit for the 2007-08 school term. In addition to a
price increase, the permits also included a small disk on the back.
At first I did not think much of it, but slowly something began to
inch its way into my brain. I was told not to remove the disk by
the person that was passing out pre-ordered permits. That made me
curious. So yesterday I read the rest of the material included with
my permit. The letter disclosed, for the most part, all the information pertaining to parking that I remembered from past years. I
then made my through the rest of the letter. Near the bottom, I got
to the sentence I was looking for. It sent chills down my spine and
fire through my veins. As printed in the letter: “Commuter parking permits have an RFID ( Radio Frequency Identification) wafer
attached to the permit. DO NOT REMOVE THE WAFER.” Here
it is plan and simple. RFID technology allows the storing of personal information into a microchip that can be smaller than a grain
of rice. All newly-issued American passports have these in them,
and the little-talked-about national ID card will contain them. This
chip can contains all of your personal, PRIVATE information. The
RFID technology also has the capability of being used as a personal
tracking device. Don’t believe me? Then you do the research. You
take the time and go find out what else these things are in. Be
informed and start thinking.
Corey Bryson
Rockfield, Ky., senior

COMMENTARY

Oh Havana burger,
where art thou?

So kudos to those students who spoke
their minds about the meal plan changes,
and heads up to the rest of us. There are
plenty of other issues affecting us that
need our attention, and the meal plan situation should serve as an example of what
we can do. Speak up, speak out and speak
your mind. Big things can happen when
we get involved.

*Denotes Editorial Board members
The Herald publishes on Tuesdays
and Thursdays

1. Letters should not exceed
250 words, and commentaries
should be 700-800 words.
2. Originality counts. Please
don’t submit plagiarized work.
3. For verification, letters and
commentaries MUST include
your name, phone number,
home town and classification
or title.
4. Letters may not run in every
edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the right
to edit all letters for style,
grammar, length and clarity.
The Herald does NOT print
libelous submissions.

www.wkuherald.com
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

STAFF EDITORIAL

TOPS to having a chief
diversity officer on campus. We're not sure yet
what he does exactly,
but he still rocks.

Thursday, August 30, 2007
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky

A cartoon strip by Annie Erskine

EVAN SISLEY
Herald photo editor
In today’s world there is a lot
to be upset about. The economy
seems to be moving towards a
slump. The Bush administration
has a failing foreign policy in
Iraq. Al Gore’s speeches have
started to resemble the 1980’s
recycling PSA with the crying Indian, and Balls of Fury
received a D- rating from movies.com. But above all else I
am infuriated, exasperated, dare
I say irate over the loss of
the Havana burger from the
ever-shrinking list of meal plan
options.
Now, I will give credit when
credit is due. It seems that yesterday dining services released
the Havana burger from its
place on the meal plan blacklist. But for me it was too late to
avoid long-term damage. When
I arrived in Garrett’s food court
earlier this week I was in a bad
place. I had just begun to settle
back into Bowling Green, and
my entire life had changed in
the past week. My car had to be
replaced, I moved in to a new
apartment, and I had begun a
new job here at the Herald. So I
was looking for a little stability.

I needed to wrap myself in that
oh-so-familiar slice of succulent ham, and then roll around
in those golden brown tobacco
onions. But no, they robbed me
of my one last bit of continuity. They took me like a fiveyear-old, smacked down my ice
cream cone and stole my baby
blankie. So now I have separation anxiety. And I’m pissed.
So I turned, dazed and confused, in need of that big ol’
comforting trip south of the
border. I yearned for a fiesta
in my mouth, a muy caliente smorgasbord of flavor, but
no. They deported my Big Ol’
Burrito and built a $5.99 wall,
keeping it from attaining its
American dream of a meal plan
partnership.
So I hung my head and I
walked away. But my friends
I say to you today: I still have
a dream. It is a dream deeply
rooted in the American dream.
I have a dream that one day
this campus will rise up and
live out the true meaning of my
personal creed: We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all
meals are created equal. I have
a dream that my children will
one day attend a college where
meals will not be judged by the
cost of their production but by
the content of their wrapper.
I have a dream today. And I
don’t even have a meal plan.
The opinions expressed in
this commentary do not reflect
those of the Herald or the university.
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Wireless Internet
Cost $1.6 million

Snell Hall
Cost $26 million

Every building on campus will soon be wireless, said Richard
Kirchmeyer, vice president of information technology. Areas that
are already wireless include Bates-Runner, McLean, Meredith,
Zacharias, Northeast, Southwest halls and outdoor heavy traffic
areas.
Kirchmeyer said that Gilbert and Schneider halls are in the
process of becoming wireless.
The network, formerly called the wireless network, will be
called the Mobile Learning Network.
There is still work to be done, especially in areas farther
from buildings. Kirchmeyer said he expects to be finished this
semester.

The construction of Snell Hall, behind the Thompson Complex,
is part of a four-phase renovation of the math and science buildings.
The foundation work on Snell is underway. It should be complete next summer, Ault said.
The next phase will be to renovate Science and Technology
Hall, he said. Then, Thompson Center will be renovated.

Construction
Continued

from page

1a

u Van Meter Hall — cost $16 million
The renovation of Van Meter Hall is in
the design phase, Ault said. It will include
renovation of the auditorium area.
The project is awaiting state approval and
might not begin until the spring, he said.
u Preston Center- cost $10 million
Preston expansion is also awaiting approval
and may not begin until spring, Ault said.
The weight room will be expanded
and locker rooms and office space will be
added, he said. The front of Preston will
then extend about 20 feet forward onto
DUC South Lawn.
u Track — cost $2.5 million
Construction of a new track has started
and is expected to be finished in December,
Ault said.

u Normal Drive — cost $1.9 million
The section of Normal Drive near
Mass Media Hall was torn up this summer
to replace electrical wiring, Ault said.
Trenches along the road were built and
the wiring is currently being put in. The
project is scheduled to be finished in
January.
		
u Pearce-Ford Tower — cost $700,000
The first floor and lobby were
renovated during the summer, said
Brian Kuster, director of Housing and
Residence Life.
The elevators were updated and a stop
on the second floor was added. All of the
ceilings in the rooms and lighting in the
hallway were replaced. An ice machine
was added and there is a new fire alarm
system.
Renovation of the rooms will begin
next summer, he said. They will be done
in groups of about six floors at a time over
several summers.

u Gilbert Hall — cost $400,000
The bathrooms, kitchens, stairwells
and lobby were renovated. An ice machine
was also added to the vending room,
Kuster said.
u Central water plant — cost $2.7 million
Two 1,000 ton chillers were added,
doubling the plant’s capacity, Kuster said.
u Other dorm projects — cost $720,000
Separate hot water boilers were added
to Rodes-Harlin, Poland and BarnesCampbell halls. Poland also has a new
energy generator, Kuster said.
Keen Hall was connected to the central
chill water plant that was expanded this
summer, he said. The carpet was replaced
in Meredith and Zacharias halls.
Chris Byrne contributed to this article.
Reach Christina Howerton at christina.
howerton@wku.edu and Chris Byrne at
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Legislature ignores
construction in session

July 2007
The University of
Louisville approved
a domestic partner
benefits policy.
Jan. 1
U of L implemented
the policy.

State legislators only pass bill offering incentives for alternative fuel
Vetoed projects

▼

▼

▼

▼

▼

Van Meter Hall renovation
$16 million
Preston Center expansion
$10 million
Fine arts center renovation
$8 million
Parking projects
$4 million
Materials characterization
center
$4.5 million
Ogden College renovations
$9 million
Owensboro technology
center
$14 million
Source: Doug Ault, director of
planning, design and construction

meets in January, Western can
group the vetoed projects with
the 2008 capital plan or the two
can be separate, Taylor said.
Ault said his concern with
bundling the projects is that
smaller ones would get pushed
aside, and there would be an
even longer delay getting the
vetoed projects approved.
Reach Susie Laun
at susan.laun@wku.edu.

January
Western officials
said they would
wait to see the
Legislature’s reception of domestic
partner benefits
policies after the
introduction of bills
that would prevent
such policies from
being offered.

January
The University of
Kentucky formed
a task force to
investigate offering
a domestic partner
benefits policy.

Here’s a list of the vetoed
projects that weren’t
reinstated by the General
Assembly during the last
session:

▼

Preston Center expansion, fine
arts center renovation, parking
improvements and Science and
Technology Hall renovations,
said Doug Ault, director of planning, design and construction.
Western is doing some
design work for the renovation of Van Meter, repairing
the heating and cooling system
in FAC and doing some work
on the parking lots, President
Gary Ransdell said.
Western officials are doing
the best they can with small
projects and planning, but the
major construction projects are
on hold, he said.
Ault said that’s a problem
because Western has projects
planned years in advance and
it delays the entire plan when
major projects are delayed.
Another concern with the
vetoed projects is the inflation
of construction material costs,
Ault said.
Fortunately, the rate of
increase has slowed, he said.
He’s expecting an increase of
about 8 percent this year. A
few months ago inflation was
about 18 percent.
The next legislative session
begins in January.
Ault said he hopes the
General Assembly will act on
the vetoed projects right away.
He plans to ask the Legislature
to increase money for the projects by 15 percent if they aren’t
approved by July 1.
When the General Assembly

▼

There was nothing special
for Western in the General
Assembly’s special session
that ended Friday.
Western officials had hoped
Gov. Ernie Fletcher would call
a special session to authorize
several of Western’s vetoed
projects, but the House of
Representatives and the Senate
met in a special session only to
pass an energy bill.
The House passed the bill on
Aug. 22 with an 87 to 10 vote.
The Senate passed the bill on
Friday with a 33 to 1 vote.
The bill will go to Fletcher
to be signed into law. A signing ceremony is expected
sometime this week, according to a press release from
Fletcher’s office.
The energy bill offers tax
incentives for alternative fuel
projects. Part of the bill affects
Western, offering loan forgiveness to college students who
are entering certain professional fields in Kentucky after
graduation, said Robbin Taylor,
assistant to the president for
governmental relations.
The bill impacts Western’s
campus, but administrators
were hoping a special session
would be called to authorize
spending on Western’s vetoed
projects.
Some of those projects were
Van Meter Hall renovation,
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March 7
The bill was killed
in the state House
of Representatives
Health and Welfare
Committee.

Feb. 15
The state Senate
passed a bill that
would prevent state
universities from
giving health benefits to employees’
domestic partners.

July 1
UK implemented a
benefits policy.

June 1
State Attorney
General Greg
Stumbo declared U
of L policy and UK’s
proposed policy
unconstitutional
unless they were
expanded.

Western pauses partner
benefit discussions
AMBER COULTER
Herald reporter
Discussion of a possible
domestic partners benefits policy is on hold at Western.
Administrators are taking
even more pause since Kentucky
Attorney General Greg Stumbo
declared similar policies at the
University of Louisville and the
University of Kentucky to be
unconstitutional.
Western’s
University
Benefits Committee has never
discussed at length implementing a domestic partner benefits policy, said Tony Glisson,
human resources director and
University Benefits Committee
co-chairman.
Part of the reason committee members haven’t analyzed the issue or discussed
it in detail is that legislators
haven’t made a decision yet
about whether to allow such
policies, Glisson said.

“They may leave that alone,
but that sure is a bad situation,
to have to go through and undo
all that,” he said. “We’re just
kind of in observation mode.”
Stumbo delivered an opinion
June 1 that said U of L and UK’s
policies were unconstitutional
based on the 2004 amendment to
the state constitution that recognizes marriage as being between
one man and one woman, according to the opinion.
The policies could be considered constitutional if they
expanded the scope of who
would be included in the policy,
according to the opinion.
President Gary Ransdell said
the plan isn’t currently being
considered at Western.
University
Benefits
Committee members, who had
been considering the policy,
probably won’t take any action
until it’s clear where Kentucky’s
General Assembly stands on the
issue, Ransdell said.

There were multiple bills
introduced during the last legislative session that would have
prevented state universities
from offering domestic partner
benefits, the Herald previously
reported. One such bill passed
the Senate, but it died in a
House committee.
Ransdell said the committee
members read newspapers, and
he thinks they’ll wait for the
situation to stabilize before taking any action.
University Controller Jim
Cummings, University Benefits
Committee co-chairman, said
it only makes sense that there
would be some mention of introducing the policy at Western
because of the amount of exposure it has had at other schools
in the media.
But there’s still no action on
the issue.
Reach Amber Coulter
at amber.coulter@wku.edu.

Need a job during school?
Home City Ice is looking for FT and PT employees.
-Flexible scheduling
–Work PT now and FT during holiday and summer breaks
-A fun work environment
-Location just minutes from campus
-Up to $14.00 per hour

Requirements:
-Good driving record
-Reliable transportation
-Must pass a background check

Apply:
-In person at 438 State St.
-Online at www.homecityice.com
-Call Jon or Derek at 800-843-8901

270-843-8901
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Western originally planned
to make the service available
last spring and postponed
it until May before it was
enacted last week, the Herald
previously reported. The
delays resulted from technical
complications in developing
the card readers.
Blanton said there was talk of
including a debit card function
in the service. That idea was
given up for now because only
two proposals made to banks
about perspective businesses
met qualifications set for
them.
Donna Solverg, assistant
manager of the Wendy’s on
31-W Bypass, said the system
is an excellent idea, and there
has been a lot more business at
night during the last week.
But students sometimes
don’t understand that they
can only use Big Red Dollars
and not meal plan dollars or
meal plans, and their card is
declined because they don’t
have Big Red Dollars, Solverg
said.
Students are restricted
from purchasing items such as
alcohol, firearms and cigarettes
with their Big Red Dollars.
Meszaros said he wants
parents to know that even
though the cards can be used
off campus, their children
won’t be able to buy anything
dangerous with their Big Red
Dollars.

Honors acquires more living options

HOLLY BROWN
Herald reporter
The Honors College is
stretching its legs this year,
taking two more dorms into its
stronghold.
The takeover of Minton and
Bates-Runner halls hasn’t left
campus dorms short of rooms
for nonhonors students. Rather,
it changed the available options,
said Brian Kuster, director of
Housing and Residence Life.
Neither does the takeover of
Minton ensure a space for all
incoming honors freshman.
Housing of honors freshmen is prioritized by the date
students applied.
“I applied for housing before
summer,” LaGrange honors
freshman Sara Holmblad said.
“I just figured they would put
me in the honors dorm.”
Upperclassman housing is
determined by a point system.
Students are ranked by number
of points and points are given for
each honors class completed.
If an honors student wants
a nonhonors roommate, the
points are divided by two in
order to cover the nonhonors
student. If there are still enough
points to give both students priority, they may room together

in the honors dorm.
In other cases, honors students decide they would rather
reside in nonhonors dorms.
Holmblad said she and her
mother agreed that the diversity
of Bemis Lawrence Hall, a nonhonors dorm, would afford her a
richer college experience.
“Everyone there just kind of
stays there,” Homblad said of
Minton residents.
“We’re having movie night,
and we get people from Minton
and from here.”
Minton Hall, which was a
women’s dorm until this year,
has become a co-ed freshman
honors dorm with the exception
of one floor occupied by the
College of Health and Human
Services.
“They’ve been in Minton
for two or three years now, and
they’ve already set up their own
community there, so we didn’t
want to ask them to leave,”
Honors Admissions Counselor
Lindsey Thurman said.
McLean Hall has been an
honors dorm for three years.
The next move is for the Honors
College to aquire Bates-Runner
Hall.
“It’s kind of the wild card
right now,” Thurman said.
“We’re not asking anyone to

Emily rose bennett/Herald

LaGrange freshman Sara Holmblad hangs out with Louisville freshman Jon Zambrano in her dorm
room. Holmblad is one of the honors students who didn’t receive housing in an honors dorm. “It’s
half and half,” Holmblad said. “I’d rather be with my friends and people I have class with, but I like
the diversity [in Bemis].”
leave, but as upperclassmen
graduate and other students
choose to move out, we take
those spaces for honors.”
Although honors is moving
slowly into Bates, Minton non-

honors residents were told last
semester that they would not be
able to renew their contracts in
the dorm.
“We weren’t able to do the
same thing in Minton because

we wouldn’t have had enough
room for the incoming freshmen,” Kuster said.
Reach Holly Brown
at holly.brown133@wku.edu.

Reach Alex Booze
at alexandra.booze@wku.edu.
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Parking expansion in the works Former Student Life Foundation
for Western and downtown areas attorney disbarred by Supreme Court
ALEX BOOZE
Herald reporter
Help is on the way for
Western students in need of
more parking spaces, but when
that help will finally arrive is
still up in the air.
Talks between the city and
Western about a new parking
structure might bring hope to
distressed drivers, but administrators say they’re far from
deciding a completion date.
The parking structure, which
will hold as many as 700 vehicles, will lease 200 spots to
Western faculty, staff and students.
The idea is part of a $210
million downtown redevelopment plan that will bring more
business to downtown stores.
The redevelopment plan is
also supposed to improve the
parking situation for the community and Western students.
Bowling Green Mayor
Elaine Walker said Western
has always been in demand
for more parking spaces, and

News brief
Faculty elections
to take place Oct. 1

The search continues.
The University Senate is
organizing another election for
a new faculty regent to represent faculty members on the
Board of Regents.
Information on eligibility
will go out by e-mail on Friday,

alternative ideas for new parking have been circulating for a
few years.
One of Western’s main goals
is to form a stronger connection
between the downtown area and
its students and faculty, Walker
said.
An exact location of the
actual structure is undetermined, but Walker said that the

Western has always
been in demand for
more parking spaces
and alternative ideas
for new parking
redevelopment plan will span
Western, starting at Van Meter
Hall, down Kentucky Street,
and over to Circus Square
Park.
The date of completion is
also undetermined but Walker
plans a large amount of it will
take place within the next five
and the deadline for applications is Sept. 10. Elections will
take place Oct. 1.
Candidate Betsy Shoenfelt, a
psychology professor, contested
last semester’s election because
it deviated from election procedure, the Herald previously
reported.
Associate History Professor
Patricia Minter won the contested election 147 to 118, the
Herald previously reported.

years. A $100 million renovation of Van Meter Hall paid
for by Western is also planned
to increase the potential success of the redevelopment plan,
but it won’t be included in
the overall development until
the General Assembly gives
Western the authority to sell
bonds. The ordinance was
changed on Monday from a
plan to spend $120 million on
Van Meter down to $100 million.
The city and states’ decisions won’t negatively impact
the development plan in any
way, said John Osborne, associate vice president of campus
services and facilities.
Parking Services Director
Jennifer Tougas said students
can use the Campbell Lane lot
until the downtown structure
is built.
The lot is being used more
heavily, but isn’t at full capacity, she said.

SUSIE LAUN
Herald reporter
Steve Catron, a former lawyer
for the Student Life Foundation,
was formally disbarred from the
Kentucky Bar Association by
the Kentucky Supreme Court.
The court decision was
released earlier this month.
His dismissal came after a
unanimous vote recommending
his dismissal by the Kentucky
Bar Association Board of
Governors.
Catron was retained by the
Student Life Foundation when
the Foundation began in 1999,
said Brian Kuster, director of
Housing and Residence Life.
The foundation hired a new
lawyer because of some impro-

prieties, said Howard Bailey,
dean of student life.
The foundation retained a
new attorney in Sept. 2001,
Kuster said.
Supreme Court records state
that Catron purchased a $100
million title insurance policy
without the foundation’s consent.
The records state that Catron
didn’t disclose to the foundation that he would be paid a
commission from the premiums on those policies.
The foundation filed a petition seeking the refund of at
least $91,000 from Catron’s
former firm.
This fee dispute was
resolved, according to the documents.

“As far as the university
is concerned, our issues are
resolved,” said General Counsel
Deborah Wilkins.
In addition to being disbarred, Catron must pay $3,666
to the Supreme Court for court
costs and notify all courts and
clients of his inability to continue representation, according
to the records.
Prior to being disbarred,
Catron had been suspended
on July 12, 2004, because of
probable cause that led the
bar association to believe
that he had been misappropriating funds, according
to Supreme Court records.
Reach Susie Laun
at susan.laun@wku.edu.

Reach Alex Booze
at alexandra.booze@wku.edu.
Some senate members contested the results because there
were eligibility discrepancies
and the election didn’t follow
the timeline standards for turning in applications and voting, Senate Vice Chair Denise
Gravitt said.
The senate will completely
follow the handbook this time,
Gravitt said.
— Michelle Day
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SOFTBALL

New coach aims to build success

said. “I felt like she really wanted to be a
part of WKU’s athletics program.”
First baseman Shelby Smith will be
Western softball will enter its ninth the lone senior in 2008. Six juniors will
year of existence in 2008.
join Smith as upperclassmen, including
On Monday, Western introduced the pitcher Jennifer Kempf and third basethird head coach in those nine years. man Rebecca Horesky.
Tyra Perry comes to Western from
Smith said she felt like it would be her
Birmingham Southern College, where job to communicate how certain things
she served as head coach for the past six have been done in the past but at the
seasons.
same time let Perry lead the
Perry replaces Rachel
Lady Toppers the way she
Lawson, who departed to
wants to.
Kentucky following a 92-84
“She has the best intenrecord during her three years
tions,” Smith said. “We just
at Western.
have to trust her.”
“I thought she (Lawson)
Perry said that the adminrepresented the complete
istrators at Birmingham
package,” Athletics Director
Southern decided to move
Wood Selig said.
their athletic programs to
Selig said her experience
Division III and the opporTyra Perry
helps her.
tunity at Western presented a
“It isn’t like she has to cut
chance to continue coaching
her teeth at WKU, she was already sea- at the Division I level.
soned in that regard,” he said.
“I’m very excited,” Perry said. “I
Perry will take the reigns of a team think it’s a great opportunity, they put an
that reached the semifinals of the Sun emphasis on athletics there.”
Belt tournament, losing to Troy 5-4 in
With Western’s finish last year, Perry
extra innings.
said there is plenty to look forward to in
“I think Tyra will continue to build on 2008.
the success we’ve been enjoying recently
“I think there is a great amount of
within our softball program,” Selig said. potential there,” Perry said.
Perry led the Panthers, who began
Perry said that the assistant coaching
play in 2002, to their first-ever winning job is being advertised and ideally she
record with a 28-21 finish and a tie for would like to add someone to the staff
third in the Big South Conference during with an emphasis on pitching.
the 2007 season.
“She had a very dynamic personal- Reach Andrew Robinson
ity, she came across very sincere,” Selig at andrew.robinson@wku.edu
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Herald reporter

Meet Tyra Perry

▼

▼

▼

▼

▼

▼

Experience:
Head coach at Birmingham Southern for six
years
Helped oversee contruction of the BSC
softball park
Coached a Southeastern All-Star team that
played in the U.S. Olympic team before the
2004 games in Athens.
Served as assistant athletic director/senior
women’s administrator and compliance director at Birmingham Southern
Worked as a camp director and instructor at
LSU, Alabama and Auburn
Played softball at LSU for two years

▼

▼

Education:
Graduated from LSU with a degree in
kinesiology
Obtained a master’s degree in sports administration from LSU

▼

▼▼

▼

Accomplishments:
Had 15 players get postseason honors from
the Big South Conference in 2005 and 2006
Recorded 146 wins at Birmingham Southern
Led Birmingham Southern to a winningleague record after coaching two seasons
Was a second-team National Fastpitch
Coaches Association all-South Region selection her first season playing at LSU

Wright

Continued

from page
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“Wright State had a successful year last year,” said
Holmes.
The Toppers play the
Michigan State Spartans for the
first time in men’s soccer history at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday.
The Spartans are ranked
sixth in the Big Ten preseason
coaches poll after finishing last
in the conference last year.
The Spartans are led by
senior forward Kenzo Webster.
Webster led the team with
seven goals and 15 points last
season. A second team All-Big
Ten selection, he also scored the
game-winning goal against New
Mexico during the 2006 season.
The Lobos were then the eighth
ranked team in the nation.
Neither the coach nor the
team is looking past this weekend to some of the more high
profile opponents later in the
season.
“In Division I soccer, even
the smaller schools are good,”
Hitchel said. “It’s important to
keep everybody calmed down

and focused.”
This being the first regular
season game for all the teams,
the Toppers are unable to produce detailed scouting reports
like they would later on in the
season, Holmes said.
Due to the lack of scouting
reports, the Toppers have been
focusing on the intangibles, said
Senior Defender Kevin Hitchel.
“We’ve been focusing on
our fitness, which you always
need,” Hitchel said.
Senior Goalkeeper Kyle
Schroeder said, this being their
last season, he and his fellow
seniors are looking to leave a
lasting impression.
“I really want to do my best
to have a good season and to
leave my mark on the team,”
Schroeder said.
Holmes is looking forward
to the first weekend of regular
season play.
“The exhibition was a good
test,” he said. “We’ll have a
very similar time during the
season. (The Classic) is a tournament that will help us prepare
for later in the season.”
Reach Chris Acree
at chris.acree489@wku.edu.
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Source: www.wkusports.com.

All news.

Help the Herald
investigate by being a
watchdog on and around
the hill. Call anytime
to let us know if there’s
an issue affecting you.
Your tip could make the
difference.
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There was plenty to cheer about
for the 1,312 people in attendance
in games one and two.
While the Lady Toppers lost
game one 30-28, they responded
well in game two.
Western was up 29-26 before
the Wildcats tied it up following
a timeout called by Kentucky
coach Craig Skinner.
“I thought we let up a little
bit,” Skinner said. “We have
some young players that are
afraid to take chances when the
game is on the line.”
Western would eventually
go on to win 34-32 after junior
setter Julia Noe watched the
ball sail wide and give the Lady
Toppers the game.

Opponent
Continued

from page

12a

The Lady Tigers had a 14-5-2
record last season, going 4-1 in the
conference and making it all the
way to the conference finals before
falling to Lindsey Wilson 5-0.
The Lady Tigers top returning
scorers are sophomore forward
Andi Wilhoit, who notched 13
goals last season, and senior
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Skinner said they made
adjustments following game
two.
“We completely rotated to a
new rotation that we felt would
help us and that really helped
our block,” Skinner said.
The Lady Toppers trailed 2210 at one point in game three.
“You know when you’re
playing a quality team if you
have a seven or eight point
(deficit) it’s going to be a long
process to get back into it,”
Hudson said. “And in both
games, to our kids’ credit, I
don’t think we quit.”
Noe finished the match one
kill shy of a triple-double, with
nine kills, 43 assists and 12 digs
in the match.
While the score didn’t come
out the way Hudson would have
liked, he was pleased with other
aspects.
“This is what my vision of

Western volleyball was when I
started here,” Hudson said. “To
have a crowd like this and to
have this kind of enthusiasm,
I can’t imagine why anyone
wouldn’t want to come back.”
Gideon said she wouldn’t
mind it if the Western faithful
sustained
the
atmosphere
throughout the year either.
“Everyone was just into the
game,” Gideon said. “This is the
most exciting adrenaline rush
I’ve had in a long time here at

forward Brittany Hunt, who
scored 11 goals.
Neidell said he would use
the game to give the younger
players more game experience.
“There’s going to be a lot
of excitement and nervousness
among the freshmen,” Neidell
said.
The upperclassmen have
been helping some of these
underclassmen through this
exciting time.
“All through preseason
we’ve been telling the freshmen

to relax and play like they have
been for years in high school and
on club teams,” senior defender
Lindsey Passaglia said.
Senior goalkeeper Meredith
Goodson says she’s confident
the freshmen will perform well.
“Once the whistle blows and
we get into the rhythm of game,
the freshman will do fine,”
Goodson said.
Georgetown is one of three
in-state opponents the Lady
Toppers will play this season.
They play Eastern Kentucky and

New & Used DVDs, CDs,
games, books, magazines...
Adult DVDs in
2293 Chalybeate Rd.. Smiths Grove, KY 42171
(Hwy 101 south of Brownsville)
Mon - Sat
799-5582
Noon - 8 p.m.

“Say you saw it in the Herald and get 10%
off all purchases $20 and over”

Swamp
Continued

Jenna Gideon

Julia Noe

Travis Hudson

Diddle.”
Western will host three more
games at Diddle this weekend
as part of the Lady Topper
Invitational when Tennessee
State,
Gardner-Webb
and
Marshall come to Bowling
Green.
The Lady Toppers open with
Tennessee State at 7 p.m. Friday
in Diddle.
Reach Andrew Robinson
at andrew.robinson@wku.edu.
Morehead State later this year.
The seniors will be going
through an emotional time,
Goodson said, as they begin
their last season at Western.
“Every time we step on
the field it will be the last
something,” Goodson said.
“This is our last home opener.
So we, as seniors, need to take
advantage of every moment and
make them count.”

from page
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Junior quarterback David
Wolke will start the game for
the Toppers.
“Wolke is going to compete,” assistant coach Kevin
Wright said. “He can make
plays with his legs, he can
make plays with his arm.”
Although Wolke will start,
coaches said redshirt freshman
K.J. Black will see some playing time.
With all of Florida’s hype
and attention, Elson said they
just have to do what they do
and execute their gameplan.
“We’re WKU,” Elson said.
“We’re going down there to
represent our school, our team
and our community. That’s

one of the main things I like
about this group, they take a
lot of pride in who we are and
what we’re about.”
The game has deeper implications for some on a Topper
roster that features 12 players
from the state of Florida.
“It’s a big deal because of
all of our family, friends and
relatives that want to come
down and get a chance to see
us play,” Bear said.
Walker said nothing in the
world can compare to going to
“The Swamp.”
“Going against the defending national champions in
front of a sold-out crowd,” he
said. “I really couldn’t think
of any place in the world
I’d rather be on a Saturday
morning.”
Reach Will Perkins at
william.perkins1@wku.edu.

Herald
tuesdays & thursdays

Reach Chris Acree
at sports@wkuherald.com.

ND

Gal’s and Guys Haircuts: $ 5.00
Highlights, Perms, and Facials
2417 Russellville Rd
Bowling Green KY 42101

782-3261

Barber College of South Central Kentucky

Close to WKU

••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••

3 bdrm, 1 bath, hardwood
floors, tilt in windows,
window awnings, front
porch with swing, fenced
yard, cornner lot, central
heat & air, 2 car garage &
storage shed. $85,500
Call 270-784-8444.
••••••••••••••••••••

Lost & Found
Pets & Animals
••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••

Help Wanted

Join us for
Monday Night
Football
& our daily
drink specials

Spring Break
Travel
# 1 Spring Break Website!
4 & 7 night trips to Bahama
Party Cruise, Panama City,
Acapulco, Cancun & more.
Low prices guaranteed.
Group discounts for 8+.
Book 20 people,
get 3 free trips!
Campus reps needed.
www. StudentCity.com or
call 800-293-1445.
••••••••••••••••••••

Now Hiring
All Shifts!
Apply anytime 843-2335

••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••

N ow H iriNg

••••••••••••••••••••
An Employee Owned Company

••••••••••••••••••••
Appraisal firm seeks
sharp, energetic
individual for part-time
data entry and runner
position. MUST be
proficient in Microsoft
Word and Excel, and have
dependable transportation.
15 to 25 hours/week.
Flexible schedule
available, with some
work-at-home
potential. Please send
cover letter, resume and
references to
bgappraisal@bellsouth.net
by September 6th.

••••••••••••••••••••

C Y

••••••••••••••••••••

C Y

CYAN MEGENTA YELLOW BLACK

Rafferty’s Restaurant & Bar,
Bowling Green’s favorite
American Grille is now
hiring, giving you the opportunity to join an exciting fast-paced, full-service
restaurant and bar operation.
Applications now being
accepted with both full and
part-time positions available
for daytime hours.

• Servers
• Greeters
Apply in person at 1939
Scottsville Road. 842-0123

C Y

INSIDE
▼

New coach

Western has hired Tyra
Perry as the new softball
coach. page 10A

Sports

▼

www.wkuherald.com
MEN’S SOCCER

EVENTS

Western
to open
in tourney

at

Tomorrow

Men’s Soccer vs. Wright
State. 2:30 p.m.
at Michigan State

▼

Thursday, August 30, 2007
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky

Tomorrow

▼

Women’s Soccer vs.
Georgetown. 6 p.m.
WKU Soccer Complex

Wright State, MSU to test Tops
CHRIS ACREE
Herald reporter

Tomorrow

▼

Volleyball vs. Tennessee
State. 7 p.m. E.A. Diddle
Arena

Tomorrow

Cross Country vs. Belmont
at Nashville

About the Game
Toppers vs. Florida:
Sept. 1, 2007
Florida Field at Ben Hill
Griffin Stadium
Gainesville, Fla.
History
Teams’ first-ever meeting
2006 Season Statistics
Offense
Total Yardage
WKU: 375.2 yards per game
(ranked 32nd in D I-AA)
Florida: 407.9 (ranked 29 D-I)
Passing
WKU: 204.4
Florida: 236.1
Rushing
WKU: 160.4
Florida: 160.0
Returning Statistical
Leaders
Quarterbacks
WKU: Brandon Smith, 4-5,
62 yards, 1 touchdown, 0
interceptions
Florida: Tim Tebow, 22-33,
358 yards, 5 touchdowns, 1
interception
Running Backs
WKU: Andrew McCloud,
77 rushes, 454 yards, 4
touchdowns
Florida: Tim Tebow, 89
rushes, 469 yards, 8
touchdowns
Recievers
WKU: Curtis Hamilton, 52
receptions, 841 yards, 10
touchdowns
Florida: Percy Harvin, 34
receptions, 427 yards, 2
touchdowns
Defense
Tackles
WKU: Marion Rumph, 87
total tackles
Florida: Tony Joiner, 59 total
tackles
Interceptions
WKU: Travis Watters, 3
interceptions
Florida: Tony Joiner, 2
interceptions

CONTACT
Sports Editor
DAVID HARTEN:
judson.harten@wku.edu
Photo Editor
EVAN SISLEY:
evan.sisley533@wku.edu

luke sharrett/Herald

Osprey, Fla. senior Dusty Bear cools down during practice Wednesday. Some have worried about the
Hilltoppers’ performance in Florida due to heat on Saturday. “As far as the weather, its been pretty hot in
Bowling Green, Ky.” Bear said, “Heat really isn’t a factor.”

Toppers head
to the Swamp

See Wright,

A new era of Western football will begin
Saturday morning in front of 88,000 people.
Toppers will jog onto Florida Field at 11:30
a.m. and look around to see a packed Ben Hill
Griffin Stadium. But players won’t experience the real crowd noise until the defending
Division I-A national champion Florida Gators
take the field.
In an attempt to simulate the conditions of
such an atmosphere, Western has been practicing with loud music.
“Once you get to a point that you can’t hear,
you can’t hear,” head coach David Elson said.
Players have been working on nonverbal
communication because play-calling may
become restricted to hand signals.
Elson said he has heard stories about Ben
Hill Griffin Stadium, nicknamed “The Swamp,”
and how it’s different.
“I think that’s just a mindset,” Elson said.
“If you let that mindset creep in, then it will be
different.”

The Toppers have played in similar atmospheres in the recent past, at Auburn in 2005 and
Georgia in 2006.
This is also the third straight year they will
visit the defending Southeastern Conference
champion. Both Auburn and Georgia won the
SEC the season prior to playing Western.
Senior defensive lineman Chris Walker said it
is going to be a little different than when Western
played big Division I-A teams in the past.
“Last time, when we were competing against
I-A teams, we were the I-AA team,” Walker said.
“Now we’re going into a transition. We’re going
on the same level as them, competing with them.”
The Gators, ranked No. 3 in the ESPN/USA
Today coaches poll, return only nine starters
from last year’s national title team.
“Florida is a great football team, obviously,
but no football game is won on paper,” senior
linebacker and Florida native Dusty Bear said.
“We expect to go out and play really well.
They’re not too different than any other team
we’re going to play.”
See Swamp,

page
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WOMEN’S SOCCER

Western starts I-A transition by battling defending national champions
WILL PERKINS
Herald reporter

In the first official weekend of college football, Western men’s soccer is set to begin its
own college futbol season.
The Toppers will face two teams in the
MSU/Radisson Classic, one of four tournaments they’ll play in this season.
“It’s early in the year, so we don’t know
too much about either team,” said head coach
David Holmes.
The Toppers first opponent is Wright State
University at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow. The Raiders
were ranked eighth in the Horizon League
preseason poll.
Wright State’s star player is sophomore
Braden Fleak. He led his team in scoring with
13 goals for the season, second most in the
league.
Fleak earned Newcomer of the Year and
first team all-Horizon League honors last season, and helped the Raiders to No. 35 national
ranking in scoring average with 1.72 goalsper-game last season.
Over the summer, Fleak led the Chicago
Fire Premier to the United Soccer League’s
Under-20 league championship match, earning
all-league honors in the process.

11A

Lady Tops
open season
tomorrow
Team to face Georgetown
CHRIS ACREE
Herald reporter
While all the attention might be focused on
Louisville and Lexington these days, two more
Kentucky schools are set to start an in-state
rivalry of their own.
The Lady Toppers will take on Georgetown
College in a 6 p.m. match tomorrow at the
WKU Soccer Complex
Some people might think that this is an easy
game against an easy opponent, head coach
Jason Neidell said, but he isn’t treating the
game any differently.
“It’s our home opener,” Neidell said. “The
most important game of the season for us.”
The Lady Tigers are already two games into
their season with a 1-1 record. Their last game
was a 4-0 shutout against Union College.
Georgetown was second in the NAIA’s
Mid-South Conference preseason coaches poll
behind Lindsey Wilson College.
S e e O PP O N E N T ,
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VOLLEYBALL

Lady Toppers fall 3-1
after back-and-forth match

ANDREW ROBINSON
Herald reporter
Games one and two of Western’s 31 loss to Kentucky last night at Diddle
Arena resembled a seesaw with 39 ties
and 20 lead changes.
The sides were split at halftime.
But in games three and four, the
Wildcats added extra weight to their
side of the teeter-totter.
Just two ties and no lead changes.
The Lady Toppers (3-1) were held
to a .139 attacking percentage in game
three, losing 30-21 and -.053 in game

four losing 30-22. Kentucky (3-1) had 14
of their 19 blocks in the last two games.
“The thing that really hurt us the
most is that we broke down ball-control
wise,” coach Travis Hudson said. “And
we didn’t pass the ball very well in
games three and four.”
Western had a combined 21 errors in
games three and four.
“We just made silly mistakes and we
had letdown after letdown, and we can’t
come back,” senior middle hitter Jenna
Gideon said.
See LADY,
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Brownstown, Ind.
junior Whitney
McCory spikes
the ball against
Kentucky on
Wednesday night.
Western lost the
match 3-1.
Cody Duty/Herald

Diversions
▼

www.wkuherald.com
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Don’t be
defeated by
life’s letdowns

Rub-a-Dub

Students question lack of
bathtubs in dorms
page 7B

▼

Tuesday, August 30, 2007
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky

Rent free

▼

Free or discounted housing
opportunities are offered to
students who become RAs
or CAs page 3B

Taking action

SGA promotes professor
accountability page 2B

‘‘

That’s What
She Said
Heather Ryan

evan sisley/Herald

Bennie Pearson works to salvage the last of his tobacco crop Saturday. Pearson prays twice a week at church
and before meals that God will bring rain. “God knows our needs; he’ll provide for our needs,” Pearson said, “You
just have to learn to be patient.”

Farming on faith
Southeast struggles with worse drought in decades

QUOTABLE
“If you make it convenient for people, they
will recycle.”
Brian Kuster
Housing and Residence
Life Director
page 5B

“Yeah, I’d take a bath
every day. It relaxes
me. I use bubbles and
candles. I’d go to the
store and buy a whole
spa kit and turn my
bathroom into a spa.”
Tiana Rife
Morgantown freshman
page 7B

‘‘

“Anytime we step on
campus, we are on the
job.”

Deshun Beard
Hendersonville, Tenn. junior
page 3B

CONTACT
Feature Editor
STEPHANIE KEENE
Features Assistant
NINA BOSKEN
(270) 745-6291

COREY PAUL
Herald reporter
SPRINGFIELD, Tenn. — Somewhere in the
middle of her father’s 1,200-acre farm, out in the
heat and covered in dirt, Ashley Pearson hacked
at a tobacco plant.
It was still green, but about a half-foot shorter
than it should be.
The parched crop was burning in the sun, so
Ashley spent the weekend cutting it early to help
her family salvage profits.
She should’ve been in Bowling Green, buying
books, preparing to start her sophomore year on
Monday.
But two months of drought caused tobacco to
take precedence.
Dark-fired tobacco is the lifeblood of the
Pearson family’s farm in Springfield, bringing in
the most money of the crops that feed Ashley’s
family and pay her tuition.
Many other students in the agriculture department spent the weekend helping on their families’
farms, also hoping to glean what profits they
could out of the worst drought in decades.
The amount of money lost in Tennessee and
Kentucky is difficult to estimate. Prices and
demand are rising for some of the hardest hit
crops.
Lucky showers, such as the storm last night
and those forecasted for this weekend, could offer
some help.
But yields of every crop will be significantly
lower, say experts on agriculture in the region.
The amount of hay and corn cultivated in
Kentucky is expected to be halved because of the
drought, said Joanna Coles, an agent for Warren
County Agricultural Extension, an informational
resource for farmers.
Kentucky also expects to lose about 30 percent of tobacco to the drought and 80 percent of
wheat, lost mainly to a late April frost. Figures
in Tennessee are about the same.
“Unfortunately there’s nothing farmers can
do,” Coles said Tuesday. “I’m sure if they could
do a rain dance, they would.”
Farmers are left with few options: they can
borrow money, hope to grow more crops next
year or rely on reserve money if they have it.
Many farmers have insurance, but the level of
coverage depends on a farmer’s plan and usually
won’t cover all losses.
There are government subsidies, but those
usually only come in times of more sudden
disasters such as tornados or hailstorms and are
usually low-interest loans.
In Warren County, agriculture is a $72
million-a-year business, one that will suffer
a loss of “millions and millions,” Coles said.
That kind of money has a huge impact on the
community.
By Saturday, the Pearson family farm— owned
by Ashley’s father, Bennie Pearson, and her uncle
John—stood to lose up to $80,000 in profits from
tobacco and other damaged crops in 2007.
In more than 25 years of farming, Bennie
Pearson never lost a crop entirely. This year, he’s
lost 160 acres of wheat to a late April frost, and
suffered significant losses to every other crop.
Ashley and her sister, Aimee, each have about
an acre-and-a-half of tobacco that earns them
about $5,000 a piece for the year. It could be up
to about $1,000 less this year.
Expenses such as Ashley’s tuition won’t be
affected, at least not immediately, he said.
See DROUGHT,
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KENTUCKY

TENNESSEE

The Rolling Stones said it best when they
wrote, “You can’t always get what you want.” For
me, no other song lyrics have ever rang more true.
Whether it’s that A in Math 116 that turned
into a C, or that guy at Brew Co. that you flirted
with Thursday night only to find out he has a
girlfriend, every now and
then, we are left disappointed with life.
Take my summer, for
example. All last semester,
only one thing helped me get
through the droning lectures
of some of my professors
— the hope that I would get
at least one chance to enjoy a
lavish redneck-style vacation in Panama City Beach,
jamming to Lynyrd Skynyrd and Journey while sipping Seagrams Strawberry Daquiri wine coolers.
Now here it is August, and I’m sad to say that
those days of sunburns and sand in my swimsuit
never came.
Instead, I got one lousy vacation to the
middle-of-nowhere North Carolina. I traded my
dreams of sandy seashores for a chance to see my
elementary school best friend get hitched.
I spent my entire savings preparing for her
wedding and to this day, I have yet to pay off that
$99-a-night special at Quality Inn.
However, just because something doesn’t
work as planned shouldn’t mean that I or any
other person should give up all hope, right?
I mean, did Michael Jordan give up when his
high school basketball coach told him ‘No’? Did
Lance Armstrong give up when he got cancer?
Did William Hung give up when Simon Cowell
told him ‘No’? No, they didn’t, and now all of
these people have more money than I do.

Every now
and then,
we are left
disappointed
with life.

See LETDOWNS,
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Miss Teen Ky.
trades crowns
for college life
Freshman missed MASTER Plan
to compete in Miss Teen USA

SEVERE DROUGHT
EXTREME DROUGHT

NINA BOSKEN
Herald reporter

EXCEPTIONAL DROUGHT
Illustration by Jan Diehm/Herald

Source: National Oceanic and Atmosphere
Administration, Richard Helm/J. Lawrimore/
L. Love-Brotak

While her peers were getting adjusted to
dorms rooms, campus food and meeting new
people during MASTER Plan, Katrina Giannini
was prancing around onstage in Pasadena, Calif.
with 49 other women from around the country.
The Princeton freshman wasn’t there for leisure — she wasn’t there
to lounge on the beach
Age Giannini began
and soak up the sun.
Giannini was in
doing local pageants
Pasadena to transfer
her title as Miss Teen
Kentucky to Miss Teen
USA. She didn’t place
in the national competiNumber of teens
tion, but she hasn’t let
that affect her.
Giannini competed
Now she can be
against for the Miss
found attending sorority meetings, going
Teen Kentucky title
to class and studying,
much like other students on campus. She
doesn’t feel like her
title makes her any difAge Giannini began
ferent than anyone else,
working with her
she said.
“I’m still Katrina
coach Tina Ziobro
Giannini,” she said.
Giannini began
doing local pageants at the age of 4. Since then,
she’s been participating in about one pageant a
year, she said.

4

65

13

evansisley/Herald

Dark clouds blanketed the sky as the sun set on
Springfield Wednesday night. “It’s a blessing, I’ll tell
you — we’ve been praying for rain and we got it,”
Bennie said. “It’s not a lifesaver, but it’ll help us turn
things around and get things back to normal.”

See MISS,
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Letdown

Continued
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I decided to take those
inspirations and apply them to
my life. I would think of a plan
B. Even the greatest of heroes
had a plan B. When James Bond
needed to book it out of the ice
mansion, he thought of a plan
B. Thus, glory and goals were
accomplished.
So far, the closest I ever
got to enjoying my real dream
was a cheap lawn chair from
Big Lots on the back porch
of my apartment. Yeah, there’s
no pool —and no beach. And
sadly, no finely mixed drinks.
So what? I was going to make
it work.
Devastatingly, plan B ended
with a sporadic rainshower from
God, clearly saying, “Gotcha
again!”
All I can say is at least I
tried.
I guess the moral of the story
is that we all have things in life
that we’d like to accomplish.
From the day we make the
treacherous walk up the Hill for
the first time in flip-flops, we all
have faith that the burns on the
soles of our feet somehow help
us accomplish our goals.
Even if it doesn’t always work
out as hoped, it’s important that
we all wipe our tears, put BandAids over our blisters and try
again. Like the Rolling Stones
said, “If you try sometimes, you
might find you get what you
need.”

CAMPUS GOVERNMENT

SGA brings back professor
accountability campaign
MICHELLE DAY
Herald reporter
The Student Government
Association wants class rules
for the professors, too.
Representatives put the
Professor Accountability and
Evaluation campaign back on
the agenda this semester.
The campaign is intended
to point out faculty who fail
to meet university requirements, such as posting syllabi online or submitting
their textbook requirements
to the University Bookstore
in a timely fashion, SGA
President Jeanne Johnson
said last semester.
SGA wants to relieve tension between faculty and the
bookstore to make finding
and purchasing books easier
for students, Chief of Staff
Skylar Jordan said.
SGA wants to figure out
why faculty and the bookstore are disgruntled with each
other and resolve the issue,
Jordan said.
Book orders are running
more smoothly this semester
than in past years, Bookstore

Director Shawna Cawthorn said.
The relationship between
professors and the bookstore
has increased, Cawthorne said.
There’s more open communication, and the percentage
of professors turning in book
lists on time is the highest
ever.

The campaign is
intended to point
out faculty who fail
to meet university
requirements.
When professors turn in
book orders on time, the bookstore is able to get more books
on the shelves and buy back
more used books, Cawthorn
said.
SGA also wants to make
sure professors post their syllabi online, which would aide
students in choosing classes.
“It’s something we’ve
needed to do for a while,”
Jordan said. “When a professor posts the syllabus, it

lets the student know what
to expect from the class.”
Posting a syllabus would
allow students to decide ahead
of time whether or not the
class is a good match for them
and would be beneficial to
enroll in, Jordan said.
SGA also hopes to help students understand SGA teacher
evaluations, he said. Some students don’t understand why
they can’t leave comments
and why the selected questions
were chosen.
“It was a long, complicated
legal process,” Jordan said.
“We want to make sure students understand, ‘Why these
questions?’”
To help with SGA efforts,
the Herald will continue covering the issue in the newspaper and online, Herald editor
in chief Wes Nolen said.
This issue has been something the campus has dealt
with for a long time, and it’s
the Herald’s job to step in for
the students and give them
the most information possible,
Nolen said.
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Summer TeamRocked!
Amanda Alsop
Adam Armstrong
Summer Bolton
Kathy Brown
Laura Crowder
Ben Davis
Byron Fanning
John Reed
Kelly Scheurich
Kelly Stinson

Reach Michelle Day
at michelle.day661@wku.edu.

Welcome Fall Team!
Summer Bolton
Kristin Bond
Zach Brookes
Jason Lee
Nikki Robins
Greg Roy
Chelsey Shelton
Annie St. Clair
Emily Trabue
Megan Venzin
Sydney Wilson

Real Clients.
Real Experience.
Unimaginable Benefits.

Reach Heather Ryan
at heather.ryan@wku.edu

Check out

V I S U A L
VOICE
www.wkuherald.com/
visualvoice
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Discount housing comes with
responsibilities for RAs, CAs
ership skills, be assertive, have
an understanding of student’s
needs or concerns, manage
Free rent sounds great, right? time well and work with a
But like the old saying goes, positive attitude.
n_07_0138_1_a.indd
“nothing in life is _KY004_r01
free.”
Kuster was an RA at
Students who take positions as Western in 1985, later became
resident assistants in dorms and a hall director in 1998 and now
community assistants in student- is the director of HRL.
based apartments can receive disBefore school starts, RAs
counted or free housing.
attend a 10-day workshop
But along with that, the job in which they learn about the
also comes with its share of responsibilities of their jobs: how
responsibility.
to run the dorm front desk, emerBrian Kuster, director of gency procedures, education proHousing and Residence Life grams and ways to promote comsaid RAs need to display lead- munity within the building.
KATHARINE GREENE
Herald reporter

DANIEL HOUGHTON/Herald

Miss Teen Kentucky has started her freshman year at Western.
Katrina Giannini returned from the Miss Teen USA competition in
Pasadena, Calif., just days before starting classes “It was really
exciting and kind of unbelievable,” Giannini said.

Miss

right and working out, practicing
walking in heels and practicing
her interviewing skills, she said.
Giannini’s mother, Mary
Giannini,
said she felt anxious
Continued from page 1b
as her daughter prepared to
Miss Teen Kentucky was the compete in California.
largest local pageant she’s par“Part of me was thinking
ticipated in, she said. She com- ‘what have we gotten ourselves
peted against 65 other Kentucky into,’” she said.
teens in Somerset last November
Yet at the same time, she
to earn her title.
felt confident in her daughter’s
The pageant had the par- abilities.
ticipants walk in an evening
“I feel like she’s mature
gown and swimwear as well and she’s been in enough pagas an interview onstage. To eants,” she said. “She knows
prepare, Tina Ziobro coached the ropes.”
Giannini on these aspects of
Confidence was the main
the competition.
thing Giannini felt
Ziobro, owner of “I feel like she’s
she gained from
Ziobro Formal, mature and she’s
this whole experia formal wear
ence, she said.
store in Princeton, been in enough
“I was in a
has been coachbathing suit on
pageants. She
ing Giannini in
national televipageants since knows the ropes.” sion,” she said. “I
Giannini was 13
can do anything.”
— Mary Giannini
years old.
She just particiActing naturally
Katrina’s mother pates in pageants
is one of the most
to have fun and
important things in
meet new people,
participating in a pageant, said she said. She still keeps in contact
Ziobro. She also coaches stu- with some of the people she’s
dents to walk properly through met through her recent pageants.
exercises such as balancing a
Her title also broadened her
book on their heads.
opportunities and connections,
A successful pageant contes- she said.
tant acts naturally and is person“I can say I know a girl from
able and confident, Ziobro said. every state,” she said.
Giannini exhibited all these
Giannini hopes to participate
qualities and was very easy to in more local pageants in the
work with.
future as a hobby, she said.
“You don’t find that with
everyone,” Ziobro said.
Reach Nina Bosken
Giannini prepared by eating at nina.bosken@wkuedu.

Reach Katharine Greene at
Katharine.greene684@wku.
edu
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FACT:

hours a month which comes out
to roughly 15 hours a week.
Hartford senior Wes Park,
an RA at Southwest, says his
favorite part of being an RA is
the people.
“It helps to open doors and
you grow as an individual,”
he said.
The ratio of students to RAs
is about 40 to 1, Kuster said.
“Anytime we step on campus, we are on the job,” Beard
said.
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DeShun Beard, a junior
from Hendersonville, Tenn., is
an RA at Southwest Hall. He
said one of the ways they try
to recruit new RAs is to talk
about the discount on housing.
RAs receive $1,000 toward
their own housing upon getting
hired, he said.
Student apartments such as
College Suites also offer their
CAs financial help.
Marion graduate student
Jenna Haugen said free rent
is included for the CA’s lease.
However, part of the job
includes working the desk 64
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“Me and Mama
have come to the
conclusion that this
is just God testing
our faith, and we
have to trust he’ll
take care of us.”

high.
For months the family waited
for rain and tried to contain their
frustration.
Ashley’s mom Judy Pearson
banned The Weather Channel,
because they’d get their hopes
up over 20 percent chances of
rain.
Scattered rain in Tennessee
and Kentucky in the last few
weeks wasn’t much help anyway,
as record-high temperatures
evaporated most moisture.
Not that the Pearsons saw
any.
Instead, they resigned
themselves to patience and
looked to God for help.
“Me and Mama have come
to the conclusion that this is just
God testing our faith, and we
have to trust he’ll take care of
us,” Ashley said Saturday.
They prayed for rain at
church and before meals.
Last night, they got their
rain. About 2.3 inches. So much
that Bennie Pearson worried his
tractor might end up in the river.
Bennie Pearson laughed as
it rained.
“Cats and dogs,” he said
chuckling on the phone.
Hope arose for soy bean and
alfalfa crops and the pastures,
which would save money on
hay, if they greened.
“That rain may make
$15,000,” he said.
Losses on corn and tobacco
remained, as did plenty of work
ahead.
The Pearsons cut the last of
their tobacco Monday. Then,
Bennie Pearson started shelling
corn, almost a month ahead of
schedule, because the crop was
so dry.
He guessed he would lose
about half of that crop and
be lucky to break even. They
still have to cure the tobacco.
With more rain and cooler
weather, he’ll be salvaging
more crops.
The losses are heavy, but
won’t cripple the farm, Bennie
Pearson said.
“It means we’re going to
have to make do,” he said. “And
look forward to next year.”
Reach Corey Paul
at corey.paul@wku.edu.
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Drought

compounded with the high
temperatures of this summer,
that were at times 11 degrees
higher than what’s typical for
the season.
Continued from page 1b
“It’s really affected every
Still, Ashley Pearson said agricultural crop you can think
she will take off school to work of,” Coles said.
on the farm if things don’t
The wheat lost in Kentucky
improve.
and Tennessee ruined much of
She tries not to worry about a hay supply that would be
the money.
needed to feed cattle during the
“We don’t think we are drought.
going to be poor by any means,
The Kentucky-Tennessee
but it’s been hard,” Ashley Livestock Market in Guthrie
Pearson said.
has bought and sold about
Specifically, the desolation 32,000 cattle since June, coof her home.
owner Tom Patterson said.
“It breaks my heart to see That’s nearly double the
it,” she said, looking wistfully average for this time of year.
at a field full of soy bean Farmers are selling their
crops. They were
cattle because
about a foot
they
can’t
high, instead of
feed them and
a healthy kneeconserve hay
length high.
for the winter.
The Pearsons
Senior Zach
have
owned
King’s family in
their farm for
Portland, Tenn.
as long as they
sold about 25
can remember,
calves, or about
which, as they
20 percent of
figure, is at least
their cattle, for
four generations.
that reason.
—
Ashley
Pearson
Normally a
King
said
Springfield, Tenn. sophomore
verdant country
he didn’t know
home, the farm’s
the toll the
grass was brown
drought would
and dead Saturday. It crunched take on their income, but it
under the Pearsons’ feet. Corn would probably be in the tens
was withered and brittle, and of thousands.
ponds were dry.
“We’re already struggling,”
Ashley’s mom, Judy Pearson, King said. “If it happened again,
had planted trees for each of her we’d have no pastures.
four babies. Two of those trees
“We’d have to farm
had died.
something else. I don’t know
The land was so dry that what.”
a neighbor lost an entire field
King worked between 20 and
to a fire caused by a sparking 30 hours on his family’s farm
tractor. Another neighbor lost this week, putting out cornstalks,
a barn.
water and hay for cattle because
Fire
hazards
because pastures were dry.
of dryness are a problem
Hay is expensive and
throughout much of Tennessee, normally isn’t fed to cattle until
according to the United States late October.
Department of Agriculture
The Pearsons are in a similar
Web site.
fix, having to feed cattle hay
The only drought of out of season because pastures
similar severity was in 1952, are dry.
recounts J.L. Pearson, Ashley’s
For more than 15 years,
grandfather.
Bennie Pearson had crop
A severe drought in 1983 also insurance to help in times like
tested Warren County farmers, this. He canceled his policy
putting some out of business, last year because he had never
Coles said. But that was not used it and premiums were
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CAMPUS LIFE

HRL promotes recycling; dorm
recycling bins part of new initiative
CHRISTINA HOWERTON
Herald reporter
When Elkton sophomore
Joseph Chavarria moved into
McLean Hall, he and his roommate noticed an addition to the
room.
A blue recycling bin.
“We had been recycling before,
so we thought it was a good idea,”
he said.
Housing and Residence Life
started a pilot recycling program in Minton and Southwest
halls last spring. The program
was expanded this year to all
the dorms because it increased
recycling, HRL Director Brian
Kuster said.
HRL spent about $18,000 on
the recycling project, he said. The
cost included buying small bins
for each dorm room and a larger
bin for the lobby.
Kuster said HRL is encouraging students to recycle aluminum
cans in the bins when they take
out their trash.
“If you make it convenient
for people, they will recycle,”
he said.
HRL and the national recycling program Drive to a Million
will work together to increase

recycling at Western, said Lacey
Jackson, coordinator of Drive to
a million in Bowling Green.
The two-year-old program
focuses on recycling in elementary and middle schools, she said.

“If you make it
convenient for the
people, they will
recycle.”
— Brian Kuster
HRL Director
Students and teachers are encouraged to collect cans and place
them in the Drive to a Million
bin at their school.
The money raised will go back
into the school, Jackson said.
“It doesn’t raise a lot of
money, but it does add up,” she
said.
Kuster said the money generated isn’t significant, but it
will go back into the recycling
program.
He said HRL hopes to buy
scales to measure recyclables by
the end of the semester and to
expand to recycling other materi-

als such as paper and plastic.
Western will participate in
Cash for Cans, another national
recycling campaign, in October
with Bowling Green.
Last year, community members and schools collected 2.5
million cans for the campaign.
The city that collects the most
cans in its division wins a $5,000
grant, according to www.usmayors.org. Bowling Green won the
grant.
The cans collected by Drive
for a Million in that month will
go toward the Cash for Cans
total, Jackson said.
Jackson said she hopes
Western’s participation will
increase this year’s total and
overall recycling in Bowling
Green and Warren County.
“We are a leader to the community,” Jackson said. “When
the university does something,
they follow suit.”
But when it comes to recycling, Western is behind the rest
of the city, she said. She’d like
the university catch up by participating in Drive for a Million
and Cash for Cans.

ARMANDO SANCHEZ/Herald

The Ohio County Balefill sits on 178.88 acres. In 1992 it was given a new permit allowing the
landfill to remain open for another 36 years.

wku

Reach Christina Howerton
at christina.howerton@wku.edu.
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Computers
added to BSA
break room

MICHELLE DAY
Herald reporter

t

Western’s BSAs are wired.
Building Service Attendants
now have the ability to check
employment information only
available online through use of
three new staff computers.
The computers have been
installed in the break rooms of
Gilbert, Southwest and Keen
halls, said Brian Kuster, director
of Housing and Residence Life.
HRL doesn’t plan to install
more computers at this time,
Staff Council Chair Angela
Robertson said.
The BSAs have been trying
to get computers since the beginning of the summer, Kuster said.
Computer access is necessary for BSAs to keep track of
their financial status and make
sure their records match those
of human resources, she said.
Some don’t have computer
access at home and don’t have
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time to use the computer labs,
Robertson said. Having computers in the break rooms provides
them with easier access to the
Internet and human resources
information.
The computers for BSAs
don’t have any direct impact
on the human resources department, but they connect employees to relevant and timely
information, Human Resources
Director Tony Glisson said.
Staff can access employee
information such as paycheck
information, W-2 forms, pay
rate information for the last
several years and vacation and
sick leave status online through
TopNet, Robertson said.
Acquiring access to paycheck
information is especially important because Western posts the
information on TopNet rather than
distributing pay stubs, she said.
Reach Michelle Day
at michelle.day661@wku.edu.

News briefs

Meal plans return to normal ROTC to hold activation
Dining Services Director Roy ceremony

Biggers said meal plans have
returned to last semester’s policy.
This semester, dining services restricted meal plan use to
Fresh Food Company and value
meals at Garret food court and
DUC food court, he said.
Students can again use meal
plans on anything equal to or
less than the amount set where
they shop.
They can also use as many as
four meal plans a day at any time.

Western’s ROTC is hosting
its annual activation ceremony tomorrow at the flagpole at
Diddle Arena.
The activation ceremony will
feature a change-of-command and
honor the new ROTC members.
Nineteen ROTC scholarship
members will be activated.
— Christina Allen

— Christina Howerton
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Rub-a-dub-dub, some dorm
students miss their tubs
KRISTEN LAWRENCE
Herald reporter

t

Cleanliness is next to
Godliness.
For students who live in
dorms at Western, the bathroom shower stalls are their
only means of bathing.
Though there are 15 dorms
on campus, only a few have
bathtubs rather than just showers.
Dorms like McCormack and
Gilbert halls used to have bathtubs, but after being renovated
they were removed.
Brian Kuster, director of
Housing and Residence Life,
said the dorms do not have
bathtubs because the use of the
bathtubs to students was considered when the restrooms were
remodeled.

bathtubs and showers before
and after every use in order
not to catch an infection.
Even with the risks of getting infections in dorm bathtubs, there are students who
still wish there were more
dorms that had them.
Morgantown freshman
Tiana Rife, a Bemis Lawrence
Hall resident, misses her bubble baths,
“Yeah, I’d take a bath every
day,” she said. “It relaxes me.
I use bubbles and candles.
I’d go to the store and buy
a whole spa kit and turn my
bathroom into a spa. I miss
my bathtub at home.”

One of McGruder’s focuses is increasing the number of
minorities in science fields. South
Africa’s policy of apartheid, which
ended in 1994, discouraged black
citizens from scientific fields.
The Kellogg Foundation is an
organization that awards grants in
areas such as health, rural devel-

opment, education and volunteerism. It was founded in 1930.
McGruder also received a grant
from the National Society of Black
Physicists to travel to South Africa
to study how the organization could
cultivate an interest in science.

Burch’s participation in the
American Democracy Project
and development of a Quality
Enhancement Plan were among
the several listed reasons she was
chosen for the award.
“This award is part of the change
in the academic quality of our institution and in the unique experiences that define what it means for
student’s to be WKU graduates,”

Burch said in the release.
The award was created in
2006 by the Association of State
Colleges and Universities to honor
Plater for his “development of
civic engagement as an integral
part of the campus mission,” the
release stated.

Reach Kristen Lawrence
at kristen.lawrence752@wku.edu.

News briefs

Astronomy professor
awarded grant
The Kellogg Foundation has
awarded Physics and Astronomy
Professor Charles McGruder a
$350,000 grant to help increase
the number of black astronomers
in South Africa.

Provost recieves national
award
Provost Barbara Burch received
a national award for civic engagement leadership this summer.
Burch is the second recipient of
the William M. Plater Award for
Leadership in Civic Engagement,
according to the office of media
relations news release.

New arts resource
at Helm-Cravens

Helm-Cravens library is offering a new resource for the arts.
The Visual and Performing
Arts Library is on the second
floor of Cravens, and contains
books on subjects such as art,
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At the time people didn’t
want to take a bath.
“They weren’t being used so
we replaced them with showers,” he said.
A few dorms on campus
still have bathtubs available,
but some students do not take
advantage of them.
“There are two bathrooms
on my floor, but it takes too
long, and it kind of disgusts
me,” said Louisville freshman Julia Fisher, who lives
in Minton Hall. “I think of
everybody else in that bathtub
and I don’t know who’s been
doing what.”
Diseases like meningitis
are easier to catch in college
dorms according to www.
meningitis.org. Doctors warn
students to wear shower shoes
and insist on cleaning dorm

music, photography, theater and
interior design.
The 10,000 square-foot space
also has music scores, compact
disc and record collections and
videos and DVDs. Private booths
for listening and viewing are also
available.
There is also an area for study-

— Samantha Hupman

— Holly Brown
ing and access to TOPCAT.
Hours for VPAL are 7:45 a.m.
to midnight Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to midnight on
Saturday and 1 p.m. to midnight
on Sunday.
— Samantha Hupman
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